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THE WATERLOO EDITOR SOW BE-

NIES THAT Hi: SAW THE
OMAHA MAN

"VvAS SHORT OF NEWS MATTER

WROTE THE YARN FOiR HIS PAI'EH
SOT THINKING IT WOULD

HE BELdEVED

STIRRED UP THE COUNTRY

An Incident Showing? That All the
Newspaper Fnlilrs Do 'Sot

Live in the Large

Cities.

CHICAGO, Feb. IS.-A dispatch to the
Chicago Times-Herald from Waterloo,
10., says:

"Editor, I, Van Metre, of the Waterloo
Tribune, whose purported interview with
Pat Crowe and confession from him in
regard to the Cudahy kidnaping case
lias gone broadcast over the country, to-
day declared the whole matter a hoax."

In his explanation of the story the

lowa editor states that the day before
the publication of his weekly paper
found him without enough matter to fill

his columns and that, believing it would

not be taken seriously, he wrote an 1
published the Pat Crowe yarn.

COLUMBIA MINE HORROR

VANCOUVER, B. C. Feb. 17.—Addi-
tional del :1s continue to ccme from the
Union minos, on Vancouver island, where
tlie horrible fatality ocurred Friday fore-
uoon. The accideut has thrown the
towns of Cumberland and Nanaimo into
p state of gloom.

I'l TTING FIRE OUT.
FLOODING I'HOI LOSS GKADI'ALLV

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany's steamer Tartar arrived at Van-
couver this aft« moon from the coaling
ptat ion at Union, twelve miles from Cum-
berland. She brought two passengers,
H, R. Raymond and George Bennett,
both coal minors. Neither had any the-
ory as to ti'.o cause of the explosion in
No. ( shaft, in which the accident oc-
curred. They say the cause is not known
und that it will never be known.

When the Tartar loft Union at 7
o'clock this morning the late news from
No. 0 shaft v.aw that the flooding was
being still continued. The fire was still
burning, although not so fiercely as dur.
i!'K the preceding thirty-six hours. The
tremendous volume of water pourinj;
into the mines from the continuous sup-
ply furnished* by an eight-inch main,
wns gradually performing -the desired
service, and by tomorrow it is confident-
ly cxi ected the fire will be extinguished.
It will be several days. Raymond says,
before the bodies of the sixty-one en-
tombed miners ran be recovered, be- I
cause after the lire has been completely j
put out it will be necessary to pump
the water out of the mine before a rescu-
ing party can hope to get at the corpses
now lying ai the b ittom of the shaft.

Shortly before the Tartar sailed from
Union this morning the steamer Joan
arrived, having on board Premier James
Dunsmuir, of the British Columbia gov-
ernment, who is also partial owner of
the Cumberland mines.

The families of the dead miners re-
quire financial assistance, which will be
forthcoming from more than one source.
The mayor of Vancouver has already
taken steps to aid the bereaved families,
and other cities are taking similar ac-
tion. In the meantime Premier Duns-
muir has ordered the storekeepers at
Cumberland m give the distressed fam-
ilies what supplies thej may noed.

FOUR KILLED IN A WRECK I
SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S EXPRESS

KUXS IX TO A WASHOUT. .
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.—The South-

ern Pacific's east-bound limited express.!
which left here at 10 a. m. yesterday,
v.-as wrecked at Mills City, New, last
iiight. The fireman and three passengers
•wore killed. The conductor, < ngineer, one i
brakeman, two postal clerks and one pas-
fc-onger were injured.

The dead—
ApOLPH BISSINGER AND WIFE,!

Fan Francisco.
CLINTON B. COULTER, San Fia.n-c:seo.
'•• !.. WHITTAKER, fireman.Injured—
Conductor Markle.
Engineer George Abbey.
Postal Clerk C. A. Schuyler.
Postal Clerk J. C. Corin.<htly Injured: Miss Bissenger, -whoseparents were among the killed.
All the passengers were badly shaken

vii. The train ran Into a washout which 'was caused by a cloudburst. All trains \cast and west were abandoned for forty-
eight hours.

Adolph Bisslnger was a member of the
firm of Bissinger & Co., dealers In wool, \
leather and hides.

Clinton R. Coulter was the superinten-
dent of the Pacific Coast Supply com- !.

CONDITION OF DOWAGER!
REPORTS CO-NFMCTIXG AND SITUA-

TION VIEWED SERIOUSLY.
BERLIN, Feb. 17.—The reports as to

the condition of Dowager Empress Fred-
erick, who is ill at Cronburg, are quite
contradictory. The Lokal Anzgier prints
a dispatch from Homburg asserting that
her condition is satisfactory; that Dr.
Ranveis, a Berlin specialist, who was
called to attend her some time ago, has
ii.'i been to Homburg for three weeks,
and bat her private physician attcn'.ej
a ball last evening. A Berlin news
r.geney corn I orates the statements that
her condition is quite satisfactory.

On the other hand, the British embassy
t:\kr S a very serious view of the situa-
tion, believing that Emperor William is
remaining at Cronburg in anticipation
of a fatal issue, and refusing to believe
the reports that the dowager empress
goes out. driving daily.

From private sources, It is said, thr>
end is expected in a few weeks at the
least.

BLIZZARD IN N. DAKOTA
BXOW AND WIND IX WESTERS

LARIMORE, N. D., Feb. 17.—(Special.)- This etate was visited by one of the
worst storms of the season last night
and today, about four Inches of snow
has f.illen and a strong northwest wind
has caused :i blizzard. Snow drifted.
In the western part of the state the
Btorm. Is worse. Trains are being de-
layed on the Dakota division. Snow-
lilows have been started over the road to
clear the tracks.

PART OF STATE.
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IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul:

Fair; Colder.

I—Pnt Crowe Story Denied.
Mrs. Nation Busy Again.
Mayor Ames Stops Fight.
Roosevelt*) limiting-Record.

3—Sensation In a Saloon.
City's (inilca Open.
Hamilton Feels E<!i>iy.
Minneapolis News.

3—Work of Minnesota. Salons.
New youth Dakota Lans
North Dakota Enforcement.
Review of 7all Street.

4—Editorial Page.

sSporting News.
Vaneonver t© the Pole.
Northwest Note«.

G—Popnlair "Wants.

7—Markets of the World!.

B—The Golden Idoa.
"Whims of Manchester.

WEATHER FOR TODAY.
Minnesota and lowa—Fair and colder

Monday; Tuesday fair and continued
i-oid: northwesterly winds.

Wisconsin:—Fair and colder Monday.
Tuesday fair; fresh to brisk northwester-
ly winds.

North Dakota—Fair Monday and Tues-
day, probably colder Monday; northwest-
erly winds.

South Dakota.—Fair in eastern; snow in
western portion Monday; much colder.
Tuesday fair, continued cold; northwest-
erly winds.

Montana—Fair Monday and probably
Tuesday; variable winds.

St. Paul 5-Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau. Si. Paul, P. F. T,yons observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
lasl night.—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation: Highest temper-
ature, 30; lowest temperature, 20; average
temperature, 2-5; daily ra;i^e, 10; barome-
ter. z'.K§\; humidity, 91; precipitation, .28; 7
]). m.. temperature, 26; 7 p. m., weather,
cloudy.

Yesterday Temperatures—
•SpmHigh! *SpmHigh

Pattleford . 0 10 Chicago .... 3! 36
Bismarck .. 28 32 Cincinnati . f.4 56
Calgary .... 8 16 Cleveland ..30 30
Duluth 22 22 Galveston ..66 70
Edmonton . 0 0 Helena 28 36
Havre A 632 Jacksonville 62 70
Helena 28 36 Marquette . 24 26
Huron 34 38 Montreal ... 24 26
Med. Hat ... 8 28 Mew Orleans li 674
IVlinnedosa . 8 18 New York . 34 ">.%
Pr. Albert . 2 C Philadelphia 36 36
Qu'Appelle . 2 8 Plttsburg ..32 36
S. Current . 2 26 Pueblo 46 5U
Williston .. 18 2C St. Louis .. 48 CO
Winnipeg .. 16 22 jte Marie .. 20 28
Buffalo 24 2G

\u2666Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul.)

OCEAN LINERS.
Liverpool—Arrived: Steamer Taurlc,

New York. Sailed: Bovic, New York.
Moville—Arrived: Anchoria, New York

for Glasgow (and proceeded.)
Genoa—Sailed: Auguste Vi-toria, Now

York, via Gibraltar, and Algiers for
Yi!le Frajiche, etc (on Orient cruise.)

Queenstown—Sailed: Etruria from Liv-
erpool, New York.

Portland, Me.—Arrived: Tuntean, Liver-
pool: Peruvian, Glasgow.

New York—Sailed: Potsdam, Boulogne
and Rotterdam,. Arrived: Pretoria, Ham-
burg, Boulogne and Plymouth.

AROUND THE HOTELS.
At the Windsor—Griff Johnson, Dcs

Moines; J. B. Reis. Shakopee; G. J. Re-
gan Duluth: Mr. and Mrs. James, Austin;
F. M. March, Zumbrota; Porter Tremain,
Miss Marion Jones, Minneapolis; N. D.
March', LRcUfield; W. A. Otis. West Su-
perior, Wis.; A. H. Kirby, Rock Rapids,
lo.; J. J. Hirsch, Minneapolis; D. C.
Dow. Owatonna; F. A. Hansdorf, Fargo;
M W Smith, Red Wing: 11. G. Smith,
Winona; E. H. Layer, Duluth: V. J. Kim-
ball, Josephine Kimball, West Superior,
Wis.

At the Ryan—John S. Watson, Fargo;
W. W. Marsh. Waterloo, lo.; W. R.
Boardman, Nevada. lo.; Miss Birdsoll,
Waterloo, lo.; M. J. Adams. St. Clair;
11. Schaeffer. Milwaukee; Charles G.
Laybijrn. iwinnearuns; G. N. Rasmussen,
Minneapolis; 11. Jackson. Winona; Frank
Beecher, Faribault; 11. F. Miller, Fargo,
X. D.

At the Clarendon—R. W. Reed, Orton-
ville; W. C. Htnke. .Milwaukee; W. C.
Smith, Orookston; H. C. Readier. Ken-
osha; J. D. Conway, Leonard. N. D.;
James McHale. Shakopee; L. H. Ko'os,
Anoka; O. J.. Burns, Stillwater.

At the Merchants—B. W. How, Sank
Centre: J. 11. McGllttvray, Duluth; W.
\\\ Gibbs, E. A. Gibbs, St. Jame.3; J.
E. Bremiberg, Hartford; J. E. Nuss,
Grand Forks, N. D.; O. C. Sarles. Hills-
boro N. D.; E. Coplis, J. M. Donnell,
Lead N. P.; M. J. Adams, Milwaukee;
R. Vlainhardt. Caselton, N. U.; .). L. Im-
son, Bellmont, S. D ; Geo. Downing,
Velva, N. D.; J. Sargent, Duluth: H. C.
Hornby, Cloquet; G. T. Lindsay, Daven-
port; F. H. Beach, Minneapolis.

At the Metropolitan—C. L. Waterman.
Clayton, lo.: F. K. Allen. Milwaukee; J.
W. Spear and wif<\ Madison. Wis.; E.
Wiemer and wife, Wiona; F. E. Vandef-
berg, Grand Forks; P. Elliott and wife,
Fargo; M. Adair. Winnepeg.

WASHINGTON KOTES.
This is suspension day In the house,

riv3 the bill appropriating $5,000,000 for
tl ( St. Louis exposition will be put on
us passage.

The posloffloe appropriation bill will
be taken up by the senate today, but
may give way to the diplomatic appro-
pi iation bill.

The president had Senators Hanna and
Allison as his guests at dinner last even-
ing. Later Senators Spooner, Aldrich
and Platt, of Connecticut, called, all the
visitors remaining with the president un-
ti; a late hour.

Count Litehtervelde, the minister to the
United States from Belgium, says his
government has not taken any steps
looking to retaliation against the United
Slates because of the continued imposi-
tion of a countervaling duty on Belgium
sugar imported into the United States.

FOREIGN NEWS NOTES.
Madrid:.—Already the Madrid papers

are suggesting the possible personnel of a
Silvela cabinet.

Brussels—Thieves entered the residence
of Dr. Leyds last nig-ht and stole a
valise containing diplomatic papers.

Stockholm.—The condition of Queen
Sophia is so much improved that it is
now believed she will no longer be con-
fined to her bed.

Weimar.—The grand duke of Saxe-
Weimar has signalizel his accession to
the throne by proclaiming a comprehen-
sive amnesty, including political offenses.

St. George's, Bermuda.—The United
States army transport Wright, command-
r-d by Lieut. H. A. Webber, proceeded on
her voyage to the Philippines via Gibral-
tar today.

Havre. —The Norwegian steamer Otta,
Capt. I^e Brun, which sailed from Mo-
bile, Jan. 16, for this port and Fecamp,
arrived heie today with steering gear
seriously damaged.

Bank of Spain's Rc|ior(.

MADRID, Feb. 17.—The report of the
Bank of Soain for the week ended Yes-
terday shows the following:

Gold In hand increased 3,00 resetas.
silver In h*and increased 11,0(8 pesetas,
notes in circulation increased 223,000 pese-
ta*.
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THE KANSAS CYdLO-NE GIVES TO-
I'EKA AN EXAMPLE OF VIG-

OROUS HATCHET WORK

FOUR PLACES ARE WRECKED

AS MANY TIMES WAS THE TEM-
» PERANCE ADVOCATE LED

OFF TO JAIL.

WILL RESUME WORK TODAY

The Entertainment Opened on the
Court House Square in Early

Morning—Hundred* in the

Hatchet Brigade.

TOPEKA, Kan., Feb. 17.-Mrs. Carrie
Nation put in a busy Sunday in Topeka
today, and as a result the Capital City
has experienced more genuine excitement
than can be remembered by the oldest
inhabitant. Mrs. Nation literally
crammed the day with thrillingepisode.-*;
she succeeded in having the contents of a
notorious joint smashed; broke into a
cold storage plant where a number of
fine bars had been stoTed away for safety
and demolished them, addressed a large
mass meeting of men and women and
was arrested four times. The last tima
that the law laid its hands upon her was
when Mrs. Nation emerged from the
church where the mass meeting had been
held.
Tonight Mrs. Nation announces that she

will begin tomorrow morning where she
left off today, and will not rest until all
the Joints in Topeka have been clased.
This morning at 6 o'clock, just as the bis
bell on the Church of the Assumption
tcwer was striking off the hour, Mrs. Na-
tion, the famous joint smasher, sallied
forth from the state house grouivl at the
head of 500 men and women, all armed
with atchets and axes, and moved on
the joints of the city. Nobody but Mrs.
Nation knew what plans she had la: 1.

In the crowd were a large number oi
students of Washburn college, some of
the ministers of the city and a number
of professional and business men.

The crowd marched to the place on
East Seventh street, kept by Ed Mur-
phy. When the joint was reached cbe
work of demolition was commenced with-
out preliminaries.

Amid the shouts of the crusaders and
the dictatorial commands of the police-
men, present trying to protect property,
the glass was soon crashing to the
ground on all sides. Her work over,
Mrs. Nation proudly emerged from the
place only to be arrested. At the police
station she was released promptly and
hurried back to her work.

MORE SMASHING DONE.

She entered a livery t>arn, In which
some bars had been stored, and smashed
them. Then, at the head of twenty-live
of her stoutest-hearted followers she
went to the Moser cold storage plant and
entered in the search of some liquor she
thought had been stored there. This
time Mrs. Nation vas arrested by the
county authorities. Itwas afternoon be-
fore she was released from jl>.;l on bond.
She went to the First Christian church
where she was accosted by an officer
with a warrant and taken to the county
jailagain. She stayed this time for two
hours, and finally her bond was signed
by one of the jolntists of the city, a
prominent negro politician.

The gathering of the clans at the state
house grounds was conducted with the
utmost secrecy. Mrs. Nation and Dr.
Eva Harding were among the last to ar-
rive. As soon as she did she ordered:

"Get in line there, men and women.
We must be about the Lord"s work now.
Get your hatchets ready and follow me."

At the front proudly marched Mrs. Na-
tion with her hatchet raised proudly.
Behind her were Mrs. Rose Crist and
Mrs. Madeline Southard, who accom-
panied her on her trip to Chicago, and
Dr. Eva Harding. Next came six "Wash-
burn college boys bearing an immense
battering ram. As thiy entered Kansas
avenue some of the women wanted to
stop and demolish a drug store which
has the reputation of selling liquor.
Mrs. Nation demurred. She had other
plans and meant to enforce them. The
crowd turned the corner at Sixth street
and soon reached the front door of Mur-
phy's fashionable joint. Four policemen
stood at the door to guard the entrance.
They commanded the people in very dig-
nified tones to stand back.

"Smash, smash, smash," called out Mrs.
Nation. "Don't pay any attention to
them."

The beys with the battering ram came
forward and in less time than it takes to
tell it the big plate glass windows were
shattered into a thousand fragments.
Then, with an exultant cheer, the crowd
burst into the building.

Two policemen managed to recover
from their scare by this time and grab
Mrs. Nation. They started off with her
to the police station as rapidly as possi-
ble. She waved her arms and frantically
called out to her co-workers:

"Oh, keep it up. You can do it without
me. Praise God. Keep it up; keep
smashing. You don't need me."

After everything in the place was de-
molished the crowd returned to Court
House square and dispersed.

While this was going on Mrs. Nation
who had been released from the city
prison after being held but a few minutes
again started out on her work. Shegathered about her some of those who
had gone to the station and led the way
to a livery stable where some bars were
stored. She was met at the door by
the proprietor, who assured there was
nohing of the kind in the building. She
demanded to have the privilege of look-
ing however. She at last found in a lit-
tle room back of the office several fine
bars. Picking up a leg of a chair she
smashed the mirrors.

Mrs. Nation then led the way to the
Moser cold storage plant, where the
jointists of the city had been in the habit
of storing their extra stock. She man-
aged to enter the cold storage plant, but
found herself in the poultry room. She
then tried another place, and got into
the engine room. By this time Sheriff
Cook and Chief of Police Stahl came upon
the scene and placed her under arrest on
a county warrant sworn to by the cold
storage people, charging her with break-
ing a lock.

When Mrs. Nation again started for
the center of the city she was confronted
with a third arrest", this time on a war-
rant for entering the Murphy joint. She
was taken to jail, while preparations
were being made for holding a big mass
meeting.

In the afternoon, while the meeting
was at its height, Mrs. Nation entered. A
cheer went up at the sight of her. Soon
she began a volley of words.

"Women, women," she said, as she
suddenly stepped forward with a dramat-
ic gesture. "Women, we must be about
the work of the I,ord this very after-
noon. There are yet some hell holes here
which have not been closed up, in spite

of the promises to the contrary, and we
must smash them this afternoon."

Mrs. Nation said she was going to re-
main "right here in Topeka" until after
the city election, so she could help in the
election of mayor. The meeting thin
adopted resolutions protesting against
the pending resubmission resolution in
the legislature, and as the meeting ad-
journed Mrs. Nation asked the "home
de-fenders"' to meet her at the close. She
was going on another smashing tour.

But Deputy Sheriff Lawson was wait-
ing in the vestibule and when Mrs. Na-
tion came out he served her with an-
other warrant.

"It's for defacing property," said the
officer.

"Defacing property?" said Mrs. Na-
tion. "Why, I defaced no property. I
just destroyed it. I never defaced any
property."

Turning to the eager crowd, she
said:

"I'm going to jail again. I will be
right out though, women, so go on mak-
ing your arrangements."
Fully 2,000 people followed Mrs. Nation

and the officer. The officer was obliged
to draw his pistol to keep the crowd
back and it was with the utmost dif-
ficulty that the jail was reached.

The chief of police, with a detail of of-
ficers, was soon on the scene, and it took
much hard work together with the vigor-
ous use of clubs and threats of worse
treatment to get an opening in the crowd
sufficient to permit Mrs. Nation to be
taken into the jail office. There was
some delay in getting a bond for Mrs.
Nation, and finally she went out on the
front steps of the jail and appealed for
somebody to sign her bond. Nfck Chiles,
a negro jointist, came in and signed it,
arid soon Mrs. Nat:on was free. She
was followed up the avenue by thousands,
but at last reached her lodging place and
retired to her room.

The city Is excited tonight, but no more
arrests are expected^* until tomorrow
morning.

wakes i:p a railroad.

Missouri Pacific Claims Protection
Against Temperance Depredations.

ATCUISON, Kan., Feb. 17.—8. P. Wag-
gener, general attorney of the Missouri
Pacific road, in regard to the recent,
breaking open of the Missouri Pacific
depot at Goffs, Kan., by women temper-
ance crusaders, has advised the company
In order to protect its depots against
raiders tc treat them as common burg-
lars.

Xvlr. Waggent-i Is strong in his denun-
ciation of the manner in which the dep
redatlons were committed at Goffs and
Effingham last week and .says the per-
petrators at both places will be proso-
cuted to the fullest extent of the law
as will also all other crusaders, who
forcibly enter Missouri Pacific depots.
He says a penitentiary offense was com-
mitted at Goffs, as the door was broken
open. He insists that the company as ;i

common carrier has a right to protection
under the law, no difference whether the
liquor It handles comes from another
et.'ite or not.

WEAPON OF BARBARISM.

ROCHESTER, N. X-, Feb. 17. — Miss
Susan B. Anthony celebrated her eighty-
first birthday Friday, and considering
the strain attending tjiat ceremony was
looking very well tQcJay: When asked
as to her opinion of Tjtfrs. Carrie Nation
and her follower^, Miss Anthony, In
spite of her advanced jXears, warmed to
her subject with thfe flijt and enthusiasm
of former years and, after denouncing
the men of Kansa»,'?declaring that neith-
er party has been aljle to deal with the
prohibition questfojjg said In part:

"The hatchet x-^s »Jthe weapon of bar-
barism, the bailgt/'is the one weapon
of civilization."

C«rrie Nation's Hntcliet.
Miss Susan B Anthony's Opinion of

HvtchlitMA"Wakes Up.
' HUTCHINSON.'ifan., Feb. .17.—At a
mass meeting o£-citi/s«ns today, resolu- i
tions were,adopteji'denianding that every !
jointist in town "remove, his goods and i
fixtures from town-' before . Wednesday .
noon. Unless this order is complied with,
the resolutions say the law enforcement
league'will use^."vvhatever means are
necessary to abate;: th.) places.

The resignations of the city and county |
officials are demanded unless they take I
immediate steps to (enforce the prohibi-
tory law. . !"-.^-* -"r.'-:-

Lij-onx Takes Another Tack.

LYONS. Kan., Feb. 17.—A mass meet-
ing held here today appointed a commit-
tee of seventy-five citizens to assist the
county in obtaining evidence against the
unlawful s,ale of liqudr in Rice county.

CHASE OF GEJT. DEWET.

Lord Kitchener t'» Superintend It
Himself.

LONDON, Feb. IS,-.—Dispatches from
Pretoria announce that Carolina
commando has broken through Gen.

!\u25a0 rencli's cordon westward.
A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph

from De Aar, dated Feb. 16, confirms
tho report of the arrival there of Lord
Kitchener and his staff to superintend
the chase of Gen. Dewet. The cor-
respondent says:

"Dewct's force is n.ow denuded of ai.

most all transportation vehicles and his
horses ar~ exhausted."

Other South African;dispatches report
that several colurpns.are pursuing Gen.
Dewet, whose exact whereabouts, how-
ever, is not indicated- •A

MOxNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 18, 1901.

"I stand on the bench,*' s«y» Hanna,
"Bat to save me I can't s«y

Whether the Ship is heading for shore.
Or groing the other nay."

I! 1 111 111
GOV. ROOSETEIiT SPOILS AL.I, THE

HAIR-RAISIXGSTORIES OP
HIS TRIP

DID NOT SEE A BEAR OR WOLF

Had ft Mcc Holiday Without Any

Startling; Incident* or Tree-
Climbing: Epi-

sodes.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Feb. 17 —Gov. Roosevelt was in Colorado Springs
today, the guest of P. B. Stewart, who
was one of the members of the hunting
party in Rio Blanco county during the
first three weeks of the hunting. Gov.
Roosevelt is in the most excellent health
and spirits and will return to the East
in perfect condition for the arduous du-
ties upon which he is to enter so soon.
His time until the inauguration will fee
taken up with attending to his vast cor-
respondence, the accumulation of six
weeks. A public reception will be ten-
dered him in this city tomorrow after-
noon at 5 o'clock. He expressed the de-
sire that nothing in the nature of a ban-
quet be held, and. the reception wiil be
simply a public informal hand-shaking
occasion, granted to the people of Colo-
rado Springs by the vice president-elect,
because of the extremely friendly feel-
ing that has sprung up between them.

Gov. Roosevelt is much annoyed o^?r
the hair-raising stories that have been
circulated concerning hla hunting expe-
riences. To a reporter of the Associated
Press he gave the following statement to-
day:

"No correspondent of any newspaper,
no man who wrote to, or gave any in-
formation to any newspaper, was within
forty milts of where I was thunting at
any time during the five weeks 1 was
out. The sensational stories, such as
those describing adventures with bears
and wolves, were deliberate and wilful
fabrication*, and I understand were
written by men who were not within
hundreds of miles of where I was. We
did not see a bear or wolf on the entire
trip. Aside from lynx and smaller game
our hunting was confined to hunting the
so-called mountain lions, or panthers.
I got twelve of them. I never enjoyed a
holiday, more. I have never been out
with*! better hunter than John Goff.
Ills hounds are, without exception, the
best I have ever seen for the work."

HISSED VICTORIA'S NAME
IXCIDKXTS OF A MEEETIVG IX

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Wearers of the
green and believers in the cause of in-
dependence for the "old country," as-
sembled at the Academy of Music to-
night to do honor to Maj. John Mc-
Bride, who organized the Irish Trans-
vaal brigade, and also to Maud Gonne
The meeting was held under the auspices
of the Clan-na-Gael, and the mention of
Queen Victoria was greeted with hisses,
albeit of a somewhat subdued sort. A
reference to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty
brought forth signs of disapproval, and
the mention of Lord Salisbury was re-
ceived with vigorous hissing. The full
measure of scorn, however, was reserved
for the name of Joseph Chamberlain.

HONOR OF MAJ. M'KR.IDE.

The house was well filled. Three cheers
were given for Maj. Mcßricle when he
took the floor. Among other things he
said:

"Five hundred men could have cap-
tured Ladysmith, but Gen. Joubert re-
fused to give the order. If he had not
the fate of the war might have been dif-
ferent. At Colenso the bulk of the Eng-
lish officers showed themselves incompe-
tent, and we might have completed the
rout there, but Gen. Joubert said it was
«gainst the Bible to smite a flying en-
emy. We have dropped the flag for the
time, but we hope to pick it up again,
and then we will not lay it down until
every vestige of the empire of he!l is
swept from the earth."

Miss Gonne spoke next, and in intro-
ducing her the chairman said:

"A woman died in England last month
(hisses) over which the Angloman!ao3
expressed great sympathy and went into
mourning. She is put forward as all
that is best and most representative in
the English, but so far as we are con-
cerned they are welcome to her.''

"When Miss Gonne stepped forward
most of the audience rose and greeted
her with loud applause. Miss Gonne, in
part said:

"The hour of Ireland's destiny seems
near at hand.

"We have come to America to consult
with jou before the crisis comes. In
Victoria's reign Ireland has become a
dying nation. -Ireland has spent thirty
years in parliamentary agitation.- She
is dying oi" it. Why should we not suc-
ceed in oar fight for independence as
you Americans did, and as the Boers
will surely do? To check emigration is
the first necessity, and to encourage in-
dustry so that the people may be given
work.

"Last year when Victoria came to Ire-
land she was received-toy the officers and
the landlords, but not a hat was taken off
by the working people."

The meeting was closed with the sing-
ing of the Boer national anthem, follow-
ed by the Irish national song.

PRICE TWO CENTS— {grvS^apk-,. »'
THEFLOURCITYFISTIC

CARNAVAL IS STOPPED
Got, Van Sant Requests Mayor Ames to Pro-

hibit the Matches Scheduled for To-
night at the Exposition

Doctor Respects the Imperial Mandate of the
Chief Executive and Also Makes Some

Characteristic Remarks.

There will be no prize fights at the
Minneapolis exposition b.iilding tonight
and the sporting enthusiasts of the Twin
Cities will have to suck their thumbs in
disappointment. Gov. Aran Sant haa
asked Mayor A. A. Ames, of Minneapolis,
to prevent the fights on the ground
that they would be against the penal
laws of the state, and that official bus
replied in an amusing, characteristic
fashion that he will "forbid the exhi-
bition."

Yesterday morning in Minneapolis,
there was a conference between the two
officials. What was said is not known
further than that the conversation tur.i-
ed upon the proposed exhibition that was
scheduled for tonight at the big building
on the East side. Judging from what 13
known of Mayor Ames' views or. enter-
tainments of this character, however,
it is a safe guess that there was a di-
vergence of opinion. This opinion re-
ceives an added confirmation in the fact
that soon after returning to the city, tne
governor called up Attorney General
Douglas by telephone and asked for a
Kgal opinion as to the status of the
proposed exhibtion. In reply to his
verbal Inquiry, the attorney general sent
the following letter which was received
by the governor at about 6 o'clock last
evening:

To His Excellency, Hon. S. R. Van
Pant, Governor of the State of Minneso-
ta—Sir: Attention is called'to the 'act
that it appears from the press and other
reliable information furnisned, thnt a
series of ring fights, sparring matches,
glove contests or boxing contests, •\u25a0om-
rr.only called prize lights, letween well
known pugilists, will be held at the Kx-
position building, in Minneapolis, on Mon-
day evening. Feb. 18, 1900.

You inquire whether these contests be-
tween two or more persons, with or with-
out weapons, is in violation of the penal
laws of the state. Replying- thereto I
call your attention to section 6W7, C. S.
1*94, oeing section 1 of chapter 12 of the
General Laws of iBS9, which, In part,
reads as follows:

"Any person who within this stat^ mi- |
gages iv, instigates, aids :>r encourages,
01 does any act to further ft f^&fltfntinn 'or fight commonly called a ring- or prize |
fight, or a contention commonly calleda sparring- match in which the contest- j
ants are provided with gloves, or who !
sends or publishes a chanehge for .such j
ciTTUention or prize fight or sparring '
niatch, with or without gloves, • • •shall he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof shall he pun- i
isbed by imprisonment in the county
jail for not less than thirty or more Lhan
ninety days."

In my judgment, the contentions com-
monly called spariing or boxing matches
or ciuite generally called prize lights I
which are adyertiped to tal<e place ho- !
tween divers persons in Minneapolis with !
gloves will clearly be in violation of the |
penal law of this state, and will operate i
to subject to imprisonment, upon con ie- ;

tion, all participants, timekeerers, the J
referee, or other persons assisting in or
encouraging such fights or contests.

I beg to further add that, in my opin-
ion, it is the duty of the executive officer |
of the city of Minneapolis, as well as
the county of TTennepin, to use all force
at their command in preventing such
contests.
I have the honor to remain, yours re-

spectfully, —W. B. Douglas,
Attorney Gener;>.l.

Immediately upon receipt of the com-
munication, the governor set to work. A
letter was written to Mayor Ames, call-
ing his attention to the opinion of the
state's legal officer, which was enclosed
with his own communication, asking
that the doctor forbid the contoHt, and
intimating that unless he did so, the gov-

ernor would be compelled to interfere.
These letters were entrusted to a special
messenger and forwarded to Mayor

Ames. The governor's communication
ran as follows:

GOVERNOR GETS BUSY.

Hon. A. A. Ames, Mayor City r.f Min-
neapolis—Dear Sir: Permit me to call
your attention to the opinion of the ai-
torney general, a duplicate of which is
hereto attached, to the effect that the
li^tic exhibition arranged for Monday
evening, Feb. 18, 390T. at the Exp )sitlon

building- in the city of Minneapolis, is in
violation of the penal laws of the stato.
I respect fully ask that you prevent this

proposed infraction of the law. The 'aiv
rmjHt not be violated as contemplate 1,
and I hope that your action will he such
as to prevent the necessity of interfer-
ence on my part as governor of the state.
May I be favored with your answer by
bearer as to whether you will prevent
the proposed exhibition? Respectfully.

—S. R Van Sant, Governor.

To this missive Mayor Ames returned
the following characteristic reply:

AMES SAYS HELL STOP IT.

Gov. S. R. Van Sant, St. Paul, Minn.—
Governor: Your communication .lust at
hand. It has been carefully perused and
carefully considered; and while I think
the law* is being drawn pretty strict In
this case, still I stand ready to comply
with the demland and shall forbid the ex-

PREPARING FOR MORE
FlGliTirtG ll\f dill^A

PEKIN, Feb. 17.—A few days ago

Count yon Waldersee wrote to the gen-
erals under his supervision notifying

them to have all their available troops

ready in two weeks for an expedition
lasting eighty days. Today Gen. Chaf-
ne and J3en. Voyron, the French com-
mander, received letters asking for their
co-operation and expressing a desire to

know what forces they can spare. Tn
commencing his letter to Gen. Chaffee
Count yon Waldersee says:

"Owing to the unsatisfactory nature of
the negotiations for peace and also to cir-
cumstances rendering such a course de-
sirable, it probably will be neces3ary to
resume military operations on a large

scale, especially towards the west.'
It is not thought likely Gen. Chaf-

fee will agree to such a plan without in-
structions from Washington. The French
commander, however, is expected to
do so.

hibition at the exposition building tomor-row night; and after that I shall forbideverything of that character within thecity limits of Minneapolis. I tni.iK tntsmatter has been overdrawn. I think a.'distinction is being drawn as betweengenuine sport and athletics in favor ofclass and fanatical clans.
1 comply with your request as p>-r'

opinion of thy attorney tei.tral, and
shall, in this line from now on, allowpotr.ing which will offend the peace anddignity of the state of Minnesota^ from'your standpoint Very respectfully, you*
obedient servant, " _>

Count yon Waldersee's plans contem-
plate offering the command of the expe li-
tion in the first instance to Sir Alfred
Gaselee, the British commander, but it is

—A. A. Ames. Ma>orJ

Mayor Ames is highly indignant at th«
action of the chief executive, whose ac«
tion, he believc-s, is wholly uncalled tor
and in the nature of a personal insult.,
"Words cannot express "the doctor's",
feelings. He i 3 thoroughly disgusted'
with the step taken by the governor and'
says so in emphatic English.

"It is perfectly outrageous," says the
mayor; "perfectly absurd; utterly fool-
ish; disgusting."

Now that the governor and the attor-
ney general have declared that there
shall be no exhibitions, such as was pro- I
posed to have taken place tonight, thG
mayor declares that he will stop sports!
of all kinds where "life or limb are put'
in jeopardy."

"I am going to take a hand at Inter-*]
preting and enforcing the laws of this
state from now on.'' said the mayor last'
night, after the governor's communica-j
tion had been received. "Hereafter there
will be no football games. baseball
games, athletic contests at the Y. M. C.
A. and the like. lam going to be the
sole judge in these games and I am go-
ing to put a stop to them. There la
to be no discrimination on my part."

AMES IS INDIGNANT.

Soon after the mayor .had writlPii his
reply officers were detailed to round up
Boyd Frazier, the manager of the Ex*4

position Athletic club, and the principals!
who were to have i.tken part in the bat-*
tics itonignf! in a half hour In they'
came with the*stocky little manager at
the head. There were twenty in th^ 1

party, including Fighters Forbes Ranch, 'Yangcr, Cody, G'Keefe and thi ir mana-
gers, seconds nnd trainers. The mayo?
greeted them cordially.

"Come In, boys; sit down; make your*l
selves at home," said his honor. "Officers
get some more chairs. I'm sorry I
haven't got cigars here. Wait a min-
ute and* I'll send out for some." The
formidable pugilistic array was at once
put at ease, and the cheery mayor re-'
moved in part the clouds of disappoint-]
ment that hovered over the fighters and
the willing bands who accompanied
them.

SPORTS HEAR THE NEWS.

Then the communications from the
governor, ihe attorney general's opinion,
and the mayor's reply were read to the
crowd, which was all ears.

'Well, that's fine business." .said Man-
ager Frazicr. "It's a wonder he wouldn't
have got that hunch about eight weeks
ago. Everything was favorable then.'-'

"Woll, you see how I -mi fixed, boyg/'-j
said the mayor. "My hands are \.\jM. 1
love sport as well as any of you. J h;nl'
been planning to see the fun tomorrow 1

night. 1 had invited the governor to sit 1

beside me, but he, evidently, ifr"o not
appreciate a good thing.."

Then there, was an Informal reception
in which the lighters, trainers, managers
et al., took a prominent part. It was a
veritable love feast and the men who
are handy with their mitts were thor-^j
oughly convinced that the mayor was tv
good fellow. Harry Forbes thought that'
a vote of thanks was due the mayor, and'
every one else in tho room was of. th?>
same opinion

Manager Krazier asked the mayor it
he thought it would do any good to In-!
torccde with the governor. The mayor

was not very encouraging, but told Mr.
Fraziw to take his ' terrible men" down
and show them to tho governor,

WILL CALL ON GOVERNOR.
Boyd Frazler was of the opinion last

night that Gov. Van Sant had been nils-
informed as to the nature of the pro-;
posed carnival. "I am going over to
Bee him in the morning and explain tha
whole affair to him," he said. "I am
sure he will give his permission if h©
knows that It is not to be » prize fight.
Soft gloves are to be used and the fights
arc only for cix rounds. It was never

(

the intention to have a so-called prize
fight. I rim sure the governor will he
ready to listen to reason, If he consents
we will have the exhibit on Tuesday.!
night. We have gene to a great expense!

in this affair and I think an injustice hoa
been done us. J

Robert Odell, the attorney who is on*

Cuntiuucu on Fifth I'iige.

believed that in view of his recent lllnesg

Gen. Gaselee will inform Count yon Wal-t
dersee that he is unable to accept th 4
command. In that even It will be offered
to Gen. Voyron. provided the French fall
In with the arrangements, which fV.int
yon Waldersee says will be the case.
Such an offer to Gen. Voyron would have
the effect. It Is thought, of overcoming
the differences which have existed be-
tween the French and Germans, becausfc
it would be a demonstration of Count
yon Waldersco's confidence in the mili-
tary ability of the French contingent.

Ere long an announcement Is expected

that the destination of the proposed ex-
pedition is Sian Fu. The foreign en-
voys believe its object to be to compel

the Chinese to accept the terms of tha
powers. It is thought that when it bo-
comes known the expedition ha-s started
the Imperial court will hasten to comply
Immediately with all the demands of the
joint note. The military are much
elated a.t the prospect of active service.
Many believe the Chinese army will
strive to the utmost to protect the prov-
ince of Shea Si against invasion.


